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About This Game

BorderZone is a role-playing action with a complex non-linear storyline in which the player can choose a profession to his liking
(mage, thief or soldier), learn the needed skills and spells, create a team of up to 5 dare-devils and leave for a trip full of danger

and unexpected discoveries in the world of Terra filled with various creatures.

Terra was born at the moment when the old Earth passed away. Due to a global nuclear catastrophe many regions of the planet
became unsuitable for living

and most of the population was atomized. A new world was created - a world where magic and technology adjoin and people are
not the only intelligent race at all. After several millenniums the inhabitants of Terra are facing a new threat. Gods come down
from heavens and start spreading death and destruction on the planet. You are to enter a violent struggle and you are the one on

whom depends the fate of humanity.
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Title: BorderZone
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
Saturn-plus, Orion
Publisher:
1C Entertainment
Franchise:
1C
Release Date: 19 Jul, 2006

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/7/8/10

Processor: 700 MHz processor

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: Direct3D compatible with 32 MB (GF 2MX or higher)

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: Direct Sound compatible

Additional Notes: Disabling music is recommended on Windows 7 and 8

English,Russian
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The game works now with the patch that is stickied in the forums.
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